BIOPAD

TM

Caring for Wounds

BIOPAD is an equine collagen primary wound dressing used
to treat minor bleeding, open ulcers, and skin lesions.
100% pure native equine type I collagen
BIOPAD has No fillers, just pure collagen to stimulate
proliferation of fibroblasts and for formation of
granulation tissue.

Highest collagen content on the market
With 5 times the standard amount of collagen, BIOPAD
does not breakdown as quickly as the competitors’ thin
dressing, sending more collagen to the wound site.

Easy to use
BIOPAD can be used in a hyperbaric chamber,
with NPWT and can be used to fill large voids.

Cuts costs when used with SilverStream®
When supplemented with SilverStream, BIOPAD
eliminates the need to use a higher priced silver/
collagen dressing.

Soft gel dressing
BIOPAD transforms into a soft gel that allows
contact within the entire wound bed.
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Instructions for Use:

Reimbursable

• Before BioPad application, properly
prepare wound bed per standard protocols
removing necrotic tissue where present.
• Apply BioPad directly to the wound
using sufficient amount to completely
cover the wound bed.

For more Information
contact us at:

• For dry wounds, hydrate the BioPad dressing
with sterile saline or SilverStream® to initiate
the gelling process.

1-800-726-2308

• Secure the BioPad with a non-adherent secondary
dressing of choice to maintain moisture.
• The gel that is formed by interaction with the wound
exudate is biodegradable and does not need to be
removed at each dressing change, unless it is
necessary to cleanse the wound for some other
reason (e.g. presence of infection).

Presentation and size:
BioPad is packaged in a transparent waterproof blister
pack and is sterilized by gamma irradiation
2” x 2” - 3 per box
Order code: 132622 HCPCS code: A6021
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